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1S Pen remote function reaches about 10 meters in an open space. Performance subject to circumstances. S Pen remote function support may vary by app. 2S Pen battery life may vary based on usage. ³Dual Aperture supports F1.5 and F2.4 modes. Installed on 
the rear camera (Galaxy S9)/rear wide camera (Galaxy S9+).

Terms and Conditions: *Requires eligible trade-in. 18+ 50 US/DC/PR/USVI requires qualifying purchase of Galaxy Note9, S9+ or S9 from a participating carrier or retailer by 11/3/18 but only valid while supplies last. Using Qualifying Purchase device, follow the 
instructions on Shop Samsung app to submit required info and send in your eligible trade in device by 11/17/18. If Samsung determines your trade-in device meets all eligibility requirements, you will receive your Visa® Virtual Account by email in apprx 8-12 
weeks. To be eligible for trade-in, your qualifying device must meet all Trade-In Program eligibility requirements, which include, but are not limited to, that the device powers on, holds a charge, and does not power off unexpectedly; has a functioning display; 
has no breaks or cracks in the screen (unless a cracked screen offer applies); has no breaks or cracks in the case; has no liquid damage (whether visible or not); has no other defects that go beyond normal wear and tear; is not on a black your device does not 
meet all eligibility requirements, you will only receive a Visa® Virtual Account for $50. Under no circumstances will Samsung be able to return your trade-in device if it is not eligible for trade-in. You may not participate in this Offer if you lease or otherwise 
do not own the device you would be trading in. Participation in this program does not excuse you from contracts with your carrier or retailer (or any related payments or fees) for the device that was traded in. Limit 1 eligibility requirements & promos.samsung.
com/terms for terms/conditions for this special promotion. The OmniCard Visa® Reward Virtual Account is issued by MetaBank®, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. The Visa Reward Virtual Account is accepted online and for mail/telephone order 
transactions everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. No cash access. This optional Offer is not a MetaBank nor a Visa product or service; and neither MetaBank nor Visa endorse this Offer.

Learn More samsung.com/business insights.samsung.com
Product Support 1-866-SAM4BIZ
Follow Us  youtube.com/samsungbizusa   @SamsungBizUSA

Double Your Trade-In Offer

Get our best 
trade-in  
offer ever.

Double your trade-in value, up 
to $600, when you upgrade to 
a Galaxy Note9, S9+ or S9*.

For more information visit samsung.com/tradeinforbusiness 
or contact your local Samsung representative.
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